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Meeting Information
Corvette Club of Texas (CCT)
Monthly Membership
Meeting
Held every third Friday of
the month, at 7:30 p.m. at
Friendly Chevrolet, 2754 North
Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. All
members, visitors and Corvette
owners are Welcome.
Following each CCT monthly
membership meeting, a CCT
after club social event is hosted
by a CCT Member, starting at
approximately 8:30 p.m.
Monthly Board Meeting
Held before the monthly
Membership Meeting at 7:00
p.m. at Friendly Chevrolet. All
members are invited to attend.

Our Friendly Rep!

From the Editor

Friendly Chevrolet’s
representative to the Corvette
Club of Texas is Doug Mabe.
When you need to replace
“We really wanted to preserve a portion of the hole
your Corvette with a new C7
so that guests for years to come could see a little bit
be sure and give him a call at
of what it was like, but after receiving more detailed
817-718-5335 or 214-920-1900.
pricing, the cost outweighs the beneﬁt,” said Museum
Executive Director Wendell Strode. “At the June board Also don’t forget to contact
meeting, the information available at that time indicated Friendly when you are upgrading
the family car for a new one!
a cost of around $500,000 more to keep the hole, but
after incorporating additional safety features and vapor In addition to his regular work
schedule, Doug is normally at the
barriers for humidity control, the price tag rose to $1
million more than the cost to put the Skydome back how dealership during our monthly
it was.”
Friday night membership meeting.
Email: dougmabe@ymail.com
“Chevrolet will restore the 2009 Corvette ZR1
prototype, known as the Blue Devil, and the 1-millionth
Corvette produced – a white 1992 convertible. The GM Heritage Center will oversee this
process. In addition, the restoration of the 1962 Corvette will be funded by Chevrolet,
but will be handled by the National Corvette Museum. A restoration shop has not yet
been determined. The remaining ﬁve cars were determined to be too badly damaged to
warrant restoration. They will remain in their as-recovered state to preserve the historical
signiﬁcance of the cars and what happened on February 12, 2014. They will become part of a
future display at the Museum.”
In case you haven’t heard, the National Corvette
Museum has announced its plans for the sink hole. In
their words:

Joe Wagner
On the Cover:
Vintage ad for a 1980 C3.
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The CCT Brunch

Will be held on Saturday, September 6, 2014 at 9:30am (Note early time) at:

Poor Richard’s Cafe
Poor Richard’s Cafe
2442 K Avenue
Plano Texas 75074
Phone: 972-423-1524 - www.poorrichardscafe.com
Send an RSVP to Paulette@themoralefairy.com or call 817-253-4030. Always
call or text with last minute changes, please.
Poor Richard’s Café is the oldest restaurant in Plano – established in 1973.
Afterwards please join me for a visit to The Wooden Spoon, the Scandinavian store,
at 1617 Avenue K. It is located in the oldest home in Plano, The Forman house, built in
1867.

Save the Date
The CCT Christmas Party will be held on Saturday, December 13, 2014.
The event will again be held at the Texas Motor Speedway Clubhouse.
Letty Grabos is the party coordinator this year. You can contact her at
letomgrab@sbcglobal.net or (501) 733-9751.
Mark your calendars now!

2014 AFTER CLUB MEETING DRIVE & EAT SIGN UP
Month

Host

Month

Host

January 17

July 18

Darlie and Bob Kee

February 21

August 15

March 21

September 19

April 18

Ken and Jeanette Bradley

October 17

May 16

Sandy and Richard Kapcsos

November 21

June 20

Bob and Paula Mischel

December
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CCT Club Meeting Minutes
August 15, 2014
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 by Ken Bradley.

A headcount was taken for members who plan to go to dinner at Dunston's Steakhouse after the meeting. There appears to be about
25 who plan to attend.
Minutes for the previous meeting were not posted.
The Treasurer’s Report was given by Jim Iuele. He reported on the amount in the Treasury. He also reported that everything is paid
up on the newsletter and that he received money from Friendly Chevrolet this month.
Paul Walter gave the Governor's Report. Auto-crosses will start up again next month. Cowtown Vettes will be hosting a 12 event
weekend on September 20-21. The Southwest Governor's Meeting will be on Saturday Night at the host hotel.(Hampton Inn) The
First Choice Weekend bids will be due at that meeting. He talked about the Great American Truck Show that some CCT members
will be judging. The show will be at the Dallas Convention Center on Thursday 8/21/2014.
CCT's club rep from Friendly Chevrolet came and ﬁlled us in on the parking during construction at the dealership. He also dropped
off some Door Prizes for the drawing.
We have new members, Carey & Melissa Leslie, who bought a about three weeks ago. They found out about the club from the
newsletter.
Ray Kimminau talked about an upcoming Car Show in Nacona, Texas on October 4Th. He has ﬂiers.
There was a lot of discussion about events coming up in the next couple of months. (They will be posted in the newsletter.)
Brunch will be at The Egg and I in Carrollton a week from Saturday.
Paul talked about a recent Road trip they went on with Cowtown Vettes. It lasted a couple of days. They did some really fun things.
Someone suggested that CCT should have Road trips like the one Cowtown did. I didn't hear anyone volunteer to host it.
The Rafﬂe Drawing was held. Some of the prizes were donated by club members and some from Friendly Chevrolet.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50.
Respectfully Submitted
Donna Snyder, Secretary, CCT

Membership Report
Please welcome to the club:

Carey and Melissa Leslie
Who drive a 2012 Coupe
Melissa email: melissjm@hotmail.com
Carey email: celeslie@tx.rr.com
Don't forget to add him to your email list
Welcome him to the club next time you see then at a meeting
or event.
Thanks Mary
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August 2014 Meeting & Raffle
By Charles Whitaker

The regular meeting of the Corvette Club of Texas was held on August 15, 2014 at Friendly Chevrolet with 31 people in attendance.
Ken Bradley conducted the business in the absence of our club president, Bob Kee, who was with Darlie Kee while she was in the
hospital. Jim Iuele gave the treasurer’s report. Paul Wolter gave the NCCC Governor’s report and discussed upcoming activities.
We had two new members join our club at the meeting. They are Carey and Melissa Leslie and they drive a gray 2012 Corvette
coupe. Welcome to our club.

Ken Bradley, Acting President

Jim Iuele, Treasurer

Paul Wolter, NCCC Governor

Carey and Melissa Leslie

The Rafﬂe Lady, Sandy Kapcsos, was also absent so Richard Kapcsos sold rafﬂe tickets and conducted the rafﬂe. There were
14 rafﬂe prizes including a bunch of red sacks full of nice Corvette things donated by our sponsor,Friendly Chevrolet and their
Corvette representative, Doug Mabe.
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Raffle Prizes

Ray Kimminau

Pat Kimminau

Carey Leslie

Carol Factor

Cindy Crisler
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Paul Wolter

Ed Campbell

Gene Whitaker

Mitch Factor

Mike Garrison

Bob Mischel
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Joan Iuele

Joann Powdrill

Kenny Smart

Dunston’s Prime Steakhouse

The rafﬂe drawing was followed by dinner at Dunston’s Prime Steakhouse sponsored by Mike & Debbie Garrison. Thank you, Mike
and Debbie, for a great dinner arrangement and the food was also great.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2014 - www.radiusnation.net
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CCT August 2014 Brunch News

By Paulette Wagner

As many of you know, I am a very nervous host when organizing an event. Scheduling the CCT Brunch is always a stressful situation
for me. As a perfectionist, I’m always concerned that everything goes well for everyone, including the restaurant we go to.
Scheduling around other CCT events is one of the challenges. Hosting on Saturday or Sunday used to be a big decision but Saturday
has become the norm, mainly because the restaurants are generally mobbed by church folks on Sundays. (If the place isn’t, would
we want to go there?) Since we’ve been doing brunches over a year or two, we now have a track record for the number of people
attending. It’s been generally 12-22 so I do have some information to give to the restaurant when making the reservation. And, some
places have been popular with the club members as well as being easy to work with.
Luckily the August brunch was held at one of those. The Egg and I in
Carrollton has always been welcoming and accommodating and popular.
(Maybe that’s one of the reasons that Ryan Colarossi and his family were
named Franchise Holder of Year for the chain of 105 owners.) On the Monday
prior to the event I sent out a reminder email and the RSVPs numbered 12.
Over the week the number almost tripled! I deﬁnitely got stressed wondering
whether the restaurant could accommodate us. Curtis, the new manager,
assured me that we could have up to 40 in the private room. WHEW!
Joe and I arrived early (that helps reduce my nervousness) and got the perfect
front parking spot. As we got out of the car a man leaving the restaurant came
over to talk to Joe. As it turns out he was a member of CCT “back in the day.”
Gary Welch remembered Keith Amendson for sure. We gave him a CCT
business card (Thanks, Mary!) and invited him to come to visit the club.
When we got inside, The Egg and I staff had the room set up for us. We
weren’t the only early birds so it didn’t take long for friendly conversations
to get started. At ﬁnal count we had 31 CCT members and guests with
lots of things to talk about. Chuck and Kathy Kraut found the place this
time (he, like Joe, has to rely on a GPS – if they remember to bring it and/
or turn it on). Mike
and Debbie Garrison,
Dave and Kathryn
Cooper, Charles and
Gene Whitaker, Paul
& Mary Wolter, Bob
and Paula Mischel,
Richard & Sandy
Kapcsos, Sharon
Norris and Corey
Ingram, Tom & Letty Grabos, and Gilbert & Charly Crouch were part of the
crowd. Guests Dan and Megan Koza were added to the group when he talked to
me at my speaking event the day before. He owns a car with a Corvette engine.
Margaret Brennan just returned from California, driving alone with only one
stop. At 85 she impresses the heck out of me! It was good to see Bob and Darlie
Kee at the brunch. Her recent health scare worried us all. Our newest members,
Melissa and Carey Leslie, were there along with their “guide dog in training,”
Nick.
Nick >
Roy and Susie Warnecke rounded out the group, and with stories to tell. Susie
is challenged with Alzheimer’s and was able to talk to us about the disease and
its effects on her and her family. Her mother had it so she is well-versed on the
subject. Their daughter invited them to move in with her and that lead to some
interesting events. She bought a bigger house to accommodate everyone. Her current house sold in ONE HOUR (with several extra
bids). Roy and Susie’s house sold in ONE WEEK (for cash). The purchaser came back a couple of days later and purchased all of the
contents, too! Roy and Susie had to move in eleven days. Now, that’s stress! Just don’t expect them to put any cars in their garage any
time soon. They also are joining Paul and Karen and Chuck and Kathy in the RV world with a 40-foot ‘toy.’
Thanks to everyone for RSVPing, attending, conversing, and enjoying each other and thanks to Egg and I for helping make my stress
level manageable. But, with this many attendees I’m going to really be worried about scheduling CCT brunches from now on. But,
it’s well worth it. Joe and I had a wonderful time.
REMINDER – Next brunch comes up fast! Saturday, September 6, at 9:30am. We already have 8 RSVPs.
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Faces from the Brunch

Photos by Paulette Wagner
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Texas Motor Speedway Drive and Eat
Lone Star Tower Condo Building
5:00 PM September 27th

by Jim Iuele

Paul and Mary Wolter are hosting an event for CCT members at the Texas Motor Speedway on Saturday, September
27th beginning at 5 PM. We are inviting club members to bring a dish(s) to share for a buffet dinner in our Lone
Star Tower Condo 701 at 5 PM. Please park in the parking lot located in front of the condo building. (Drive
by the Condo Club House to gain access to the parking lot entrance. Afterwards we will drive our corvettes on
the 1 ½ race track. Experience the thrill of driving your corvette around the 1.5-mile speedway oval, all to beneﬁt
Speedway Children’s Charities at Texas Motor Speedway. After you take your laps, you can celebrate with a
picture taken in Victory Lane, and then enjoy a drive-in movie on the Big Hoss TV - The World’s Largest HD
Screen! The newly released “Godzilla” begins at 9:30 pm. Pricing: $40-3 laps around the track, 1 Laps for Charity
t-shirt, access to the drive-in movie,
Please RSVP by 9/20/14 to Mary mwol1990@sbcglobal.net or call/text 817-296-1958
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Classic Chassis Auto Museum Trip

We are planning a trip for SATURDAY November 8 to Clifton, Texas for a visit to Clifton Classy Chassis, followed by lunch at
Bosque Resort in Laguna Park.
Meet up will be in Arlington, trip will be 200 miles plus, with return via 35E/W from Hillsboro area.
More details coming, please mark on your calendars, we will work on RSVP in October to make ﬁnal arrangements and schedule.
David Cooper
Home 972-429-9642 - Cell

972-249-6991

tejasraider@yahoo.com
Classic Chassis Auto Museum
406 W 5th, Clifton
The Clifton Classic Chassis Auto Museum features a collection of nicely preserved and restored American cars from the 1940’s
through the 1970’s. There are Corvettes, a Thunderbird,
Buicks, Pontiacs, and Chryslers.
Besides automobiles, the museum features a large collection
of memorabilia from the 50’s through the 70’s, such as
radios, LP albums, and televisions. A continuously playing
group of commercials for cars from the 60’s runs on one
of the TV sets. The original projector used at the Cliftex
Theatre from 1935-2011 is also on display.
Each fall, the museum is the site of the “Cruising Main
Street” Car Show. The rest of the year, the museum is open Saturdays and by appointment. For more information, call Royce at 254253-0262.
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Governors Report (By Paul Wolter).

I want to remind everyone that Cowtown Vettes’ annual autocross event
is this month on September 20 and 21st at the Texas Motor Speedway
inﬁeld road course. They will be conducting 12 low speed autocrosses on
Saturday and Sunday. Participant registration is limited to 80 entrants.
Come out and watch the racers drive their Corvettes on the inﬁeld road
course like they stole them and socialize with the racers in the NASCAR
Cup garage. There is no charge to drive and park in the TMS inﬁeld
parking area.

Our Corvette on the Formula 1 Race Track

CTV’s Saturday night’s dinner is at the Hampton Inn host hotel at 6:30PM
which is located just south of TMS on I-35. The governors’ meeting will
be at 8:00PM Saturday evening following the dinner at the Hampton Inn.
All NCCC SWR Clubs will submit First Choice Weekend Event Proposals
for 2015 and for the 2014 Awards Banquet that will held in 2015. CCT
will be partnering again with CTV to host a 14 low speed autocross event
in May 2014 at the Mineral Wells airport. The governors’ meeting is open
to all NCCC members.

The NCCC annual convention in Savannah, GA was successfully conducted on August 23rd thru 29th. This occurred the same week
as the 20th anniversary celebration of the opening of the Corvette Museum. Ten Corvette caravans descended on the museum for the
celebration. CCT members Bob and Mari Stephens participated in the caravan. If you have never participated in this celebration, it
should be on your bucket list.
The following table shows the remaining 2014 sanctioned Competition Schedule for the events hosted by our SWR.

2014 SANCTIONED COMPETITION SCHEDULE
SWR Other Event Schedule (Non-Sanctioned)
DATE LOCATION
EVENT
9/12-13 St Louis, MO NATIONAL MEETINGS
1st CHOICE Weekend - 7 LS Autocross Events
9/20-21

Ft Worth, TX

9/20

Ft Worth, TX

9/27-28

OKC, OK
Sheriﬀ ’s Facility

10/11-12

10/18-29

OKC, OK
Noble, OK

11/1-2
11/7-8

TBD
TBD
St Louis, MO

Nat’l

Texas Motor Speedway - Laps on the Oval Sunday
Morning
SWR GOVERNOR’S MEETING - 8 PM @ HampCTV
ton Inn on I-35 (just south of Texas Motor Speed- (BRCC)
way)
1st CHOICE - 6 LS Autocrosses
SWR

1st CHOICE - 7 LS Autocrosses
1st CHOICE - 7 LS Autocrosses

Houston, TX

10/25-26 Waco, TX
10/25?

1st CHOICE Weekend - 5 LS Autocross Events

CLUB
Nat’l

CCOC
SCCC

1st CHOICE - 7 LS Autocrosses
1st CHOICE - ? Autocross Events at Sheriff’s Facility
SJCC

CMCT

1st CHOICE - ? Drag Events @ Thunder Valley in
Noble
1st CHOICE - 7 LS Autocrosses
COAST
OCCC
1st CHOICE - 7 LS Autocrosses
CTCC
SWR GOVERNOR’S MEETING - 7 PM @ TBD
TCCC
SWR
1st CHOICE - 7 LS Autocrosses
NATIONAL MEETINGS
Nat’l
14
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Cars at The Club (By Paul Wolter).
The TMS Speedway Club hosted Cars at the Club in the Crystal parking lot from 8 - 11 AM on Saturday morning the 16th of
August. CCT members James & Joann Powdrill, Kenny Smart, Gilbert Crouch and Paul & Mary Wolter participated in the event.
TMS had free specialty coffee and condiments available for all participants and guests. There were approximately 150 cars and
trucks on display. At 11 AM all the participants drove their cars into the inﬁeld and were able to drive 3 laps around the banked 1
½ mile race track. After driving on the track our next stop was Hard Eight BBQ in Roanoke where we ate some outstanding BBQ
and sides. After eating we “had to” walk across the street and shop at the corner candy store. If anyone had a sweet tooth, it could
be easily satisﬁed. Lucky for us we were still gorged after eating at Hard Eight! TMS is hosting “Cars at the Club” again the 3rd
Saturday of the month in September and October. The TMS Speedway Club October event will be the next time Cars at the Club will
be allowed to drive on the racetrack.
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Great American Trucking Show (By Paul Wolter).

Nine of our CCT members participated again this year by helping judge the “big rig trucks” that you see rolling down the highway
carrying all types of consumer and manufacturing products plus oil and gas well service rigs. Thanks to CCT members Gilbert
Crouch, Michael Garrison, John Crisler, Jim Iuele, Ray Kimmmau, Bob Mischel, James Powdrill, Kenny Smart, and Paul Wolter
for braving the Thursday morning rush hour trafﬁc several weeks ago to arrive at 7:30 AM in downtown Dallas at the Convention
Center.

There were 65 show trucks (some with trailers) at the Dallas show this year, and the quality ranged from “very, very nice” to
“exceptional”. The owners take a lot of pride in dressing out their rigs with exceptional paint jobs, painted graphics, custom
interiors, painted engines, painted frames, chrome, polished stainless steel wheels & fuel tanks, lighting, etc. Our 3-person team
judged 18 tractors which were all extremely nice show rigs, all of which were on the road daily. At least 9 of the owners said they
did contract work for oil and gas companies pulling tankers to the wells for fracking and waste disposal. The roads that they travel
on are very dusty and usually muddy. One of the owners showed us a picture of his rig that was taken 3 days earlier and it was
extremely muddy/nasty. Most all of the owners wash their own trucks, sometimes daily. One owner’s wife told us that she calls him
in for dinner at 11PM, and he’s outside washing his truck so it will look nice for tomorrow’s work assignment. We asked the owners
a lot of questions about when the trucks were purchased by them, where they lived (some were based in California), mileage, paint,
interior, how much they had invested in upgrading the truck to be considered as being a competitive show entry, etc.

Most of the trucks we judged had been driven 600K to 800K miles and several were 1.2 and 2 million miles. A lot of the owners
had currently only that one truck, some currently owned 3 trucks, one truck being shown by 3 partners at the show were showing
for the ﬁrst time and their business owned 40 trucks! Unlike some of the classic Corvettes, none of these trucks are being judged for
originality.
I now ﬁnd myself looking at the external condition and appearance of almost every truck while I am driving on the highway. I
would say that it’s comparable to spotting that classic or special interest car or pickup truck being driven on the road.
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We got a lot of exercise walking, climbing into the cabs to judge the interiors & sleepers, sometimes getting under the cabs & chassis
to check the condition of the paint. It was a full and very interesting day and we met and visited with a lot of very nice owners who
were as proud of owning and showing their trucks, as we Corvette owners are of our cars! We are looking forward to judging again
at next year’s Great American Trucking Show in Dallas on August 27th, 2015.

Corvette/Chevy Show (By Paul Wolter).
This month is the Corvette/Chevy Show at Dallas Market Hall Friday & Saturday September 27 & 28. At the 2013 show Lone Star
Corvette club won the club award for the most club entries. Our Friendly Chevrolet representative Doug Mabe would like for CCT
to win the club award. In reviewing our CCT member’s applications they ﬁlled out, almost everyone selected “car shows” as one of
their interests. So, I am challenging all the CCT members to step up and enter one of your corvettes in the Corvette/Chevy Show
and help CCT win the 2014 “Club Award”. Friendly Chevrolet is one of the show sponsors. The registration form for the show is
included in this newsletter. I will also bring registration forms to the September membership meeting.

Red Bull Airplane Races (By Paul Wolter).
For you airplane enthusiasts, Red Bull is sponsoring airplane races the ﬁrst weekend in September. The Red Bull Air Race World
Championship moves to the United States with a thrilling stop set for the Texas Motor Speedway (TMS) in Fort Worth on September
6-7. Austria’s Hannes Arch will try to hold onto his crumbling lead ahead of hard-charging Paul Bonhomme and Nigel Lamb after
the two Brits ﬂew skillfully at home in Ascot to take ﬁrst and second places, respectively. The sixth round of the eight-stop world
championship will be held at TMS. Tickets are available at www.redbullairrace.com
Fans can also catch the full-length broadcast of the Red Bull Air Race World Championship from Texas Motor Speedway on
Monday, September 15th at 7:30 pm ET on FOX Sports 1. Hosted by Nick Fellows with analysis by former Air Race pilot Mike
Mangold, the Red Bull Air Race World Championship is part of a stunning Red Bull global sports series on FOX Sports 1 that also
includes the Cliff Diving World Series, X-Fighters World Tour, and the Crashed Ice World Championship.
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The race at TMS will be an eagerly awaited homecoming for Americans Kirby Chambliss, the 2006 World Champion and native
Texan born in Corpus Christi, as well as Michael Goulian from Massachusetts, who won the Budapest race in 2009. Both have
struggled this year and will be hoping for a boost from the Texas crowd. It will be the ﬁrst U.S. race since the stop in New York in
2010 that Bonhomme won and Chambliss took third place. The high-speed, low-altitude race through Air Gate pylons set up inside
the 1.5-mile track will also be a historic occasion as it is the ﬁrst time an Air Race of any kind will be held inside a speedway in the
United States. The pilots and their planes will also take off and land from the inﬁeld of the track, a ﬁrst in the United States,
with the crowd watching all the action from the grandstands.
The Red Bull Air Race World Championship features 12 of the world’s best race pilots in a motorsport competition that combines
speed, precision and skill as pilots navigate a low-level aerial track made up of air-ﬁlled pylons 80 feet high at speeds of up to 230
mph while enduring forces of up to 10G.
After the stop in Texas, the Red Bull Air Race World Championship will move on to its second U.S. race in Las Vegas on
October 11/12. From there it will ﬁnish the season with the ﬁnal race in Spielberg, Austria on October 25/26. The 2014 eightrace championship also had races in Abu Dhabi, UAE; Rovinj, Croatia; Putrajaya, Malaysia; Gdynia, Poland; and Ascot, United
Kingdom.
Mary and I are going TMS to watch the airplanes practice on Friday, then the races on Saturday (9:45 AM to 6:05PM) and Sunday
(12 noon to 2:30PM).

TMS Drive and Eat (By Paul Wolter).
Mary and I are hosting an event for CCT members at the Texas Motor Speedway on Saturday, September 27th beginning at 5 PM.
We are inviting club members to bring a dish(s) to share for a buffet dinner in our Lone Star Tower Condo 701 at 5 PM. Please park
in the parking lot located in front of the condo building. (Drive by the Condo Club House to gain access to the parking lot entrance).
Afterwards we will drive our Corvettes on the 1 ½ race track. Experience the thrill of driving your Corvette around the 1.5-mile
speedway oval, all to beneﬁt Speedway Children’s Charities at Texas Motor Speedway. After you take your laps, you can celebrate
with a picture taken in Victory Lane, and if you want to you can then enjoy a drive-in movie on the Big Hoss TV - The World’s
Largest HD Screen! The newly released “Godzilla” begins at 9:30 pm. It is not necessary for you to attend the movie. After doing
the laps you can come back up to the condo and socialize. And, you don’t have to do the laps. You can just come out for the dinner
and socialize. Pricing: $40-3 laps around the track, 1 Laps for Charity t-shirt, access to the drive-in movie,
Please RSVP by 9/20/14 to Mary mwol1990@sbcglobal.net or call/text 817-296-1958

2015 Corvette Z06 Convertible
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2014 Event Calendar
Before attending any event listed in this calendar please double check with the organizers for any last minute
changes. CCT is not responsible for the accuracy of any listing except of CCT organized events. For NCCC events
check http://www.corvettesnccc.org/

September
12 -13

Meeting

NCCC National Meeting

St. Louis

19

Meeting

CCT Board Meeting

Friendly Chevrolet

19

Meeting

CCT Membership Meeting

Friendly Chevrolet

20

Meeting

SWR Governor’s Meeting

Ft. Worth

20 -21

Autocross

CTV First Choice

TMS

27 - 28

Autocross

CCOC & SCCC First Choice

Oklahoma City

27

Party

Drive TMS and watch show

TMS - See flyer above

October
TBA

Museum Tour

1-Lap of Kentucky

See NCM Website for info

4

Tour

Trip to Horton Classic Car Museum

See flyer above

11 - 12

Autocross

SJCC & CMCT First Choice

Location TBD

17

Meeting

CCT Board Meeting

Friendly Chevrolet

17

Meeting

CCT Membership Meeting

Friendly Chevrolet

18

Show

13th Annual Corvette Show

See flyer

18 - 19

Autocross and
Drags

CTCC& TCCC First Choice

Waco

25

Meeting

SWR Governor’s Meeting

Waco

November
1-2

Autocross

SWR 1st Choice

TBD

6-8

Gathering

Vets ‘n Vettes

See NCM website for info

7-8

Meeting

NCCC National Meeting

St. Louis

8

Drive& eat

Classic Chassis Auto Museum

See flyer above

21

Meeting

CCT Board Meeting

Friendly Chevrolet

21

Meeting

CCT Membership Meeting

Friendly Chevrolet

December
---

Meeting

CCT Board Meeting

No Meeting in December

---

Meeting

CCT Membership Meeting

No Meeting at Friendly in December

13

Party

CCT Christmas Party

TMS Clubhouse
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